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Abstract 
This paper is produced from an initial background of a research and based on the outlined objectives: I) to 
assess the principles of planning law and land law systems in Malaysia as an instrument for sustainable 
land development. II) to identify the shortcomings in the use of present legislative framework and 
approaches between Town and Country Planning Act 1976 and National Land Code 1965. The paper is 
purely based on literature review and dealing with the current understanding of the legislative framework 
with further identification on key problems and conflicts that involved between both laws for the 
betterment of society.  
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1. Introduction 
    According to the International Institute for Sustainable Development (2010), sustainable development 
means different things to different people, but the most frequently quoted definition is from the report Our 
Common Future (also known as the Brundtland Report):  
"Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the 
ability of future generations to meet their own needs." Sustainable development focuses on improving the 
quality of life for all of the Earth's citizens without increasing the use of natural resources beyond the 
capacity of the environment to supply them indefinitely. It requires an understanding that inaction has 
consequences and that we must find innovative ways to change institutional structures and influence 
individual behaviour. It is about taking action, changing policy and practice at all levels, from the 
individual to the international. 
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 In his speech, the Honorable Malaysian 5th  Ahmad 
Badawi (2004) said that, as we venture to make our cities dynamic and vibrant commercial centers, we 
must also make every effort to ensure that this development is sustainable. The growth of our cities will 
prove to be volatile and short-lived if we neglect the cities poorest inhabitants or if we ignore the cities 
environmental balance, with only the pursuit of pure commercial gains as our focus. Instead of stable and 
peaceful growth, we will be confronted with rising discontent, crime and environmental disasters. 
 The Town and Country Planning Act 1976 under the planning law and National Land Code 1965 
which is under land law express the value judgment on the development of land should be given great 
weight. The dual legislation also gained prominence since it promotes effective use of resources to 
achieve sustainable development. Hence, there are cases with regards to the procedures and requirements 
of development planning and land administration under the laws inconsistence with each other. Laws and 
statutes are the tools use to help communities bring their common goals to implementation. This paper 
presents an early research purely based on literature review in proposing the strategic regulatory 
framework towards sustainable development by coordinating planning law and land law system in 
Malaysia. 
2. Research Issues 
 In Malaysia, the planning and control of development of land uses is exercised primarily by the local 
and state authorities. As land administration and town planning is carried out by the Land Office and the 
Local Authority respectively, conflict over land use planning may arise. The governance over land matter 
is also not coordinated because it is shared between two main agencies with each focusing on different 
aspect of land development.  
 The Town and Country Planning Act 1976 is a comprehensive act in respect of planning law in the 
Peninsular Malaysian States. The act provides the responsibility for the State Authority to plan the use 
and development control of land. According to Maidin, A.J., (2012) land planning and development in 
Peninsular Malaysia is undertaken wholly within the provisions of the Town and Country Planning Act 
1976 in 1995 and 2001 attempted to address pertinent environmental issues faced relating to sustainable 
development, such as preservation of trees and the natural topography. The Town and Country Planning 
Act 1976 incorporates three aspects in elements towards an effective planning system in order to attain 
the concept of sustainability including the planning administrative system, the development plan system 
and the development control system. 
 Maidin, A.J., (2012) also stated that the Town and Country Planning Act 1976 is aimed at establishing 
an integrated relationship between the Federal Government and State Authorities on matters relating to 
town and country planning, as laid down in the Federal Constitution 1957. The Town and Country 
Planning Act 1976 confers executive authority on the Federal Government over certain matters in relation 
to the control and regulation of town and country planning. Despite the executive powers conferred on the 
Federal Government, it has very minimal powers in respect of town and country planning since land is a 
state matter. 
 The National Land Code 1965 is the main canon of land administration and also contains provisions 
relating to zoning and land use planning in Malaysia. According to Ismail (2010), it is the purpose of the 
Code to ensure uniformity of land laws and land policies with respect to land tenure, registration of titles 
relating to land, transfer of land, leases, charges in respect of land, easements and other rights and 
interests in land. In this regards, the policies are part of an integrated government initiative, not a stand-
alone policy that forms a coordinated public policy framework, which are lingered by doubts and 
contention.  
 According to Omar, I., (2002) National Land Code 1965 embodied a practical way to administer land 
for development purposes, it has some implementation and integration problems. The main difficulty is 
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that the implementation of the National Land Code 1965 is different in each state since they have 
differing urban land policy measures known as the State Land Rules. Land is a state matter (Article 74 of 
the Malaysian Constitution) and each state has control over its own land. The power of every State over 
land includes compulsory purchase (Article 83) and Malay reservation (Article 89) and any matters 
concerning all dealings in lands. There are also other legislations in the form of administrative circulars 
and executive committee rulings which determine the rules that govern the use and the development of 
land in the country. There are cases where the conflict of interests between federal and state authorities 
has led to unresolved situations over decisions to acquire land for development. To a certain extent, the 
relationship between federal and state governments may restrict the supply of land for development 
purposes. However, for the purpose of ensuring uniformity of law and policy, Article 91 of the Malaysian 
Constitution establishes the National Land Council chaired by a federal minister with representatives 
from various states (including Sabah and Sarawak). The main objective of this Council is to formulate a 
national policy for the promotion, control and utilisation of land throughout the country.  
Article 91 Federal Constitution stipulate its purpose to: 
formulate from time to time in consultation with the Federal Government, the State Government and the 
National Land Code a national policy for the promotion and control of the utilisation of land throughout 
the federation for mining, agriculture, forestry or any other purpose, and for the administration of any 
laws relating thereto; and the Federal and States Governments shall follow              
Omar, I., (2002) mentioned that in order to streamline the national development of the country, Article 92 
of the Malaysian Constitution gives the parliament additional powers in respect of national policies for 
development, land acquisition, improvement or conservation of the natural resources and the exploitation 
of such resources or the increase of means of employment in the area. As a result, this power was used to 
initiate and/or control the land development in various states through the empowerment of various 
government land development agencies and corporations. 
 As stated by  Mustafa (2011), matters pertaining to zoning and land use planning are not specifically 
provided in the legislative lists of the Federal Constitution. However, under List II, State List, states are 
empowered to enact laws on matters pertaining to land, agriculture, forestry, and local government, 
outside the Federal Territories of Kuala Lumpur, Putrajaya and Labuan. Under List III, Concurrent List, 
both the federal and the state governments have the power to legislate regarding town and country 
planning. This is for the purposes of coordination and uniformity of policy and law on land matters. 
 In Malaysia, land policy has been the result of various successive legislative documents which have 
been created to overcome numerous land related issues. This is perhaps due to the fact that since land is a 
State matter, each State has the power of drawing up its own policy. According to McAuslan (2003), 
equally the many and often conflicting uses to which land  sometimes the same plot of land have given 
rise both to complex laws and serious disputes in many societies. 
 As outlined by Taib, M.S., and Siong, H.C., (2008), 
system therefore should be able to adapt the changing needs and at the same time secure efficiency, 
effectiveness and simplicity in conception and operation. Towards this end there should be a constant 
review of the policies and practices in town and country planning including those that is provided in law. 
There are cases with regards to the procedures and requirements of development planning and land 
administration under the laws inconsistence with each other and there are also provisions in the National 
Land Code 1965 on land use control can work against planning controls. According to Mustafa (2011), 
considering that a complex system of government applies in Malaysia, land policy and planning systems 
need to be implemented within a broader framework and under the supervision of the federal government 
for the purpose of uniformity. 
 As National Land Code 1965 and the Town and Country Planning Act 1976 govern the land 
development systems of Peninsular Malaysia, Leong in Awang (2008) asserts that the two separate sets of 
legislation on land use and development control administered by separate bodies have given rise to 
conflict between the authorities administering them. Conflicts, which arise from the two systems of 
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control, have also weakened the utility of land and planning legislation as a means of land use control. 
This is because it can lead to the occurrence of breaches of condition and under utilization of land. Leong 
in Awang (2008) also identify one notable example of the occurrence of conflict between these two 
legislations is the case of Yow Chuan Plaza in Kuala Lumpur where in this case, an approval for a 
development plan was made in contravention of the zoning plan for that area. The land in question was 
zoned as a residential area under the Planning Act but the approval given by the land office under section 
130 of the National Land Code was for commercial use. Another instance in which a landowner can be 
drawn into an area of possible conflict with planning law concerns his right to apply to the appropriate 
land office under the National Land Code for conversion of the existing land use to another land use 
which may be contrary to the development plan. This is because the National Land Code does not require 
that the Land Office must take planning law into consideration when an application for approval of a 
conversion is submitted. 
 According to Wilcox in Awang (2008) on the other hand suggests that there is a greater need to rely on 
the system of conditional title under the National Land Code 1965 to provide for a more effective method 
of control of the use and development of land. He has questioned the wisdom that the system of 
conditional title under the National Land Code can operate against the system of planning control under 
the Town and Country Planning Act 1976 in the event of conflict.  
3. Planning Law and Land Law as an Instrument for Sustainable Development 
 Taib, M.S. and Siong H.C. (2008) stated that the government launched Vision 2020 a decade ago. The 
foundation of the Vision h Total Development 
Doct  Vision 
2020 stresses the need for economic development which is mutually reinforced with the concept of an 
economically just society. Thus, although economic growth is important, the desire for growth has to be 
related to questions of stability, control of inflation, sustainability, raising the quality of life and other 
social objectives. Analyzing the role of physical planning is vital in understanding how planning can help 
to achieve a balanced development. They also outlined the roles of physical planning as following: 
1. Translating socio economy and other policies into spatial and physical forms. To attain this strategy, all 
socio economic policies have to be evaluated on its spatial and physical implications; 
2. Emphasizing on the aspect of environmental quality in physical planning; 
3. Providing facilities to ensure an equitable and higher standard of living for all; and 
4. Physical planning policies take into consideration the latest development in science and technology, 
which it turns, can help achieve a higher quality of living. 
 Basically, the physical planning therefore encompasses the development plan system, which consists 
of four major levels of planning that is the National Physical Plan, Structure Plan, Local Plan and Special 
Area Plan. As mentioned by McAuslan (2003), there is widespread agreement that law has a major role to 
play in managing the urban environment. It is highly significant that the Rio Declaration on Environment 
and Development adopted at the Earth Summit in June 1992 laid considerable emphasis on the role of law 
in creating the appropriate framework for sustainable development. 
 Section 2A(2) of the Town and Country Planning Act (Amendment) 2001 outlines the function of 
Council:  
effective and efficient instrument for the improvement of the physical environment and towards  
achieving sustainable development in the country . 
 Maidin, A.J., (2012) stated that this is the only provision in the Town and Country Planning Act 1976 
 However, the Town and Country Planning Act 
1976 is silent on the methods and procedures in implementing and promoting sustainable development. 
Even though the Town and Country Planning Act 1976 is silent on ways to promote sustainable 
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development, the Federal Department of Town and Country Planning introduced several mechanisms to 
promote sustainable development objectives. 
 Apart from that section 8(3)(a) of the Town and Country Planning Act 1976 provides that the draft 
structure plan for the State shall be a written statement formulating the policy and general proposals of the 
State Authority in respect of the development and use of land in that State, including measures for the 
improvement of the physical living environment, the improvement of communications, the management 
of traffic, the improvement of socio-economic well-being and the promotion of economic growth and for 
facilitating sustainable development. 
 According to Omar, I. (2002), with reference to the planning requirements for development, the 
National Land Code 1965 provides guidelines on the procedures for planning applications. For example, 
Part Nine (Sections 135 to Section 150 of the National Land Code (1965) empowers the control on land 
subdivisions and partitions of the land, conversion of category of land use and the amalgamation to land 
offices and land registrars throughout the country. For example, Sections 136 and 147 of the National 
Land Code (1965) provides conditions for application to be considered for approval such as consent of 
every person (multiple land ownership) or body having interests in the land. In another example, Section 
204, Part Twelve, deals with a special procedure to undertake land development through surrender and re-
alienation where the restricted lands may be given back to the State Authority and then re-alienated to the 
landowners so as to remove the constraints or restriction in interests, wherever possible. Part Seven of the 
National Land Code (1965) specifies the conditions and restrictions in interest of alienated land in relation 
to the category of land use and the procedure to remove the restrictions and conditions.  
 Omar, I,. (2002) also outlines the restrictions in land dealings known as encumbrances such as lien, 
leasing and charging (Part Sixteen of the National Land Code, 1965) which may restrict the supply of 
land being transferred to the land developer or to lengthen the land development duration taken to remove 
these constraints.  
 In Malaysia, land policies are a set of rules in the form of written land laws aimed at solving land 
related problems as they have arisen (Goh Ban Lee, 1980). As such, environmental policies in Malaysia 
are mainly in the form of laws to guide and control environmental within the context of land development 
decisions. As stated by Ismail, M.S. (2009), the adoption of the land policy framework in Malaysia is 
Towards Sustainable Development through Excellence Land Resource Management and its policy 
statement is to ensure that land resources are utilised on a sustainable basis for the continued progress of 
socio-economic development of the nation. The National Land Policy framework could be envisaged as 
shown in the fig.1. 
   In New Zealand, the planning law and land law is governed under a significant legislation which is 
Resource Management Act 1991(RMA). According to the New Zealand Parliamentary Commissioner for 
the Environment, the RMA is an innovative vehicle that the government is using to advance sustainable 
management of natural and physical resources. One of New Zealand's strategic weaknesses is that the 
concept of sustainable management does not appear to be well understood. A consequence of this is an 
inability to clearly define desirable environmental outcomes. In other instances a 'business as usual' 
approach may signal an unwillingness to work towards the goal of sustainable management. The RMA is 
a complex piece of legislation. From its enactment in 1991, there was little effort made to manage the big 




























Fig. 1. Architecture framework for the national land policy (envisaged by the Federal Constitution and the National 
Land Code)        
(Source: Ismail, M.S., 2009) 
 
As stated by Fieder, J. (1997), the RMA gave credence to the concept 
referring to the 1987 Brundtland C  sustainable development and imploring 
current generations to consider the impact of their actions on future generations. Environmentalists 
 e side of the 
protection in cases with uncertainty about environmental effects. The adoption of the RMA was 
established based on one integrated framework that replaced the many previous resource-use regimes, 
which had been fragmented between agencies and sectors, such as land use planning, land, forestry, 
zoning, water and air. It was the first statutory planning which incorporates the principle of sustainability. 
RMA also heart of 
the regulatory framework and this purpose is to direct all other policies, standards, plans and decision-
making under the RMA.  
 As mentioned by Ismail, M.S., (2010), a major consideration in the effective implementation of land 
policy and land use planning is the fact that land is a State matter. It is interesting to note that whilst there 
exist various pieces of land legislation applicable to the country as a whole, each State eventually decides 
what is best for itself. In some instances this can be seen as an obstacle to national development and 
uniformity of policy implementation. It is apparent that the land policies that have evolved from the 
various legislative instruments have not considered the issue of sustainable development and management 
of resources in detail. It now imperative for the government to seriously look into implementing the spirit 
of sustainable development and management of resources in all land related legislation. This will also 
bring the overall policy in line with the national development policies and programmes where one of the 
main facets is to give adequate attention to environmental protection. 
 The main constraint to integrate sustainable development considerations into development planning 
process is lack of good governance and management, weak coordination between local authorities and 
land office, lack of comprehensive statutory instruments and the challenges in implementation of related 
legislation. According to Maidin, A.J., (2012) given the complex and dynamic nature of the problems, 
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physical planning is not concerned with arriving at a specific outcome, rather, it is a continuous activity, 
involving the process of regular monitoring and readjustments to make timely response and adjust to 
changing circumstances and needs of the nation. Strong efforts made to streamline and coordinate all 
environmental policies and guidelines from various sectors of government, private and the public at large 
to alleviate the environmental degradation and encourage environmental protection and conservation. 
Establishing of a cohesive cooperation and consultation process with all stakeholders and government 
agencies would benefit the nation. The Town and Country Planning Act 1976 can assume a vital role in 
planning, controlling and monitoring sustainable development. However, it requires effective 
implementation and enforcement mechanism in place. 
 The  improved and balanced system of town and country planning by introducing of an integrated and 
uniformed laws relating to physical planning is important to integrate the principles of sustainable 
development, This should be seen as part of an overall effort to create a more humanistic and pleasant 
environment that will be enjoyed by all mankind. 
4. Conclusion 
 For a development plan to be effective, it must be properly and continuously implemented. The local 
authority should accept the responsibility of becoming the supervisory body for protecting the future 
effectiveness of the land development, insisting that it be used in decision-making. Failure to do so 
renders the development plan a purposeless document, and disregards the careful and comprehensive 
effort of the government to overcome any deficiencies. Nevertheless, the current legal framework on 
planning law and land law is used by different authorities focusing on different but limited aspects of land 
development. Non-integration between the local planning authorities and land office has led to gaps or 
overlaps in their responsibilities to incorporate both laws in integrating sustainable land development. 
 The paper concludes that the fragmented laws and division of powers over land matters will impede 
the implementation of sustainable development in the country. The creation of a more integrated and 
coherent structure on sustainable land development need to be taken in governing the dual legislation.  
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